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       POLYMERISATION OF ETHYLENE UNDER 
               HIGH PRESSURE. 
                          Ry TARO I{UME. 
    Polyvterisation of ethylene under high pressure has long been studied fair 
widely. But generally, as it was carried out under relatively lo\v pressure i. e. 
 <50o atm. and relatively high temperature i. e, zoo--quo°C, the product \vas a 
gaseous, liquid or semisolid, substance of lower polymerisation. ~' 
    Fawcett, Gibsat, Pcrrin and others have lately stated't hat a solid,tough 
polymer can be produced from ethylene Uy an application of higher pressure, such 
as tooo--3000 atm. 
     I-Iowevcr,such a kind of research under high pressure isnot achieved success-
fully in our land and that such a kind of polymer has come to be demanded 
urgently (or a special use. Therefore, we set about an investigation of it in 
llecember, [943 and. succeeded in producing a solid polymer of ethylene well 
possessed of required properties in March, tggq. We started, utith the result of 
further cuamination, ah operation of a pilot plant for the production-in llecember, 
Ig44• 
    And yet, the research was roGgh and ready and not investigated minutely 
enough, as it was hurried recklessly, for the production in the war. So that, we 
desired Yo contimie further investigation. But the apparatus was destroyed un-
forhmately by an air raid and the research is suspended -now. But it will be 
resumed before long and $te whole result will be reported 'in detail. 
    Here, however, the result of the experiments executedhitlterCo is briefly 
summarized. 
                     Apparatus and Operation. ~ 
    A diagram of the experimental pparatus i shown in Fig. [, where I-alcohol 
dropping apparatus ; 2-vaporizer o[ alcohol ; 3-caGtlysation tower Eor dehydration of
alcohol; 4-purification apparatus ofethylene, 5-gas tAnk; 6-compressor, y-liquefaction 
apparahts of ethylene, 8-preliminary compressor f dte reaction vessel namrd fore-
compressor ; g-reaction vessel. 
      1) F.. \Y. hawa[6 9:.0. Gibs°n, bf. N. Pcrrin and ntlters, /i.k', 471, 59° (19397• N' k'•. xt7+-374 
 (1937), U.S.P., z 153. 553 (1939), U.S.P., z I88; g64'(19go). 
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    "I1te liquefaction apparatus consists of a cylinder of about 4 liter, which can bt 
cooled with liquid air or brine. 
    "The reaction vessel is a thick cylinder of Ni-Cr-steel, whose inner diameter is
4~5 cm and its capacity is abot:Y 52oc.c, and it is durable for high pressure of 
gooo kg/em"-. This reaction vessel is to;Wished with a kind of intensifier named 
forecompressor here. 
   The said forecompressor is also a similar cylinder with a diameter of 3.5 cm., 
capacity of about 45o c.c. and durability for zooo kg/cm--. • It is connected to a high 
pressure source of gas or liquid and is able to intensify the pressure of flte reaction 
vessel to a cerCtin degree by means of the high pressure gas or liquid. 
   Prepazation f ethylene-f'thylene isobtained by the dchychiltion f ethylalcohol ~ 
witlt'alumina and yivified.with,pyrogallol, su yhuric acid and alkali. The, pyrogallol 
was replaced with a Cu-Nf-I, solution in-dte later experiments. _ 
   The ethrylene thus prepared is about 97.5^'99.4%, containing o.06--o.o2g'o 
of oxygen. -
   Charge of ethylene to dte reaction vessel-In order to obtain a sufficient ]iigh 
pressure in a. reaction vessel, ethylene gas is to be charged in a compressed state. 
1 lere are tw•o mrthods for the purpose,, tl><1t is, ethylene is charged in a gaseous 
stite directly by a compressor, which is generally utilised, or,it~is charged in a 
liquid state: The latter method is taken uy here. The liquid ethylene in the 
liquefaction apparatus i led to the reaction vessel and the forecompressor. Then 
the reaction vessel is forced to cl><lrge much more by means of the forecompressor 
to a degree sufficient to get a required high pressure at a cerGcin high temperature.. 
   A set, of these apparatus including the liquefaction apyarahis, the forecompressor t 
and the reaction vessel is especially duigued for the clia ~e of ethylene ahd Itas
1Y.
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 another important agent to purify ethyleie during its operation of chargingpf: 
     Ethylene charged im the reaction vessel in such a manner amounts to about 
 zio"z9o gr- 1 
     Polymerisation-After the charge is ended the reaction vessel is scaled and 
 llEatedllr $17 CICCtCIG furN1CE_YO a_tetnperature where ethylene begins to polymerize. 
t 
       _ Experimental and Results. ' 
              ` a. 
 3) Experiment for a production of a solid polymer. 
•i 
    dY was examined whether a solid polymer as shown in the lileraturc could he 
 <IFrtained with the aforesaid apparatus.. At first a pressure charge of hire ethylene. 
 is measured fortlw temperature and it is found that he p=1• curve has a point of 
 inflexion at a temlxrahtre of about r6o°C and the pressure ceases to increase at 
 about zzo°C. Therefore, we started the expcrimrtP marking these temperatures: 
 The: first to experin~enCs scarcely get to a gratifying result. ' 
     But in experiments NO. r t and r z a .fairly. satisfactory product was obtained, 
 a white spatgy ri .1ss of 63 gr. and 93 gr. respectively. 
     Fig. z. sl:orvs timely change of pressure and temperature ur the experiment 
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     It takes about 5 r/s hours to raise the temperature of the reaction vessel to 
 azo°C, where We presswe scarcely increases. At z45°C the pressure begins to 
 decease and with-further temperature ising it gradually becomes rapid, say, about 
 t5o atm. during the first r hour, so that she temperature is held constant at z51°C. 
     Fig. 3 shows the P-T CLCVf of ethylene in the polyme,~sation.It has a 
• maximum pressure. of about i6oo atm. at zq5°C and a point of in0exiorr about 
      z) Thd~nppultus nai otxration is registered ua~pal°ot in-januarY t945• 
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  7Go°C, which is cousid"ered to he catiised by tUe beginning of l;plynterisation; 
  although it is vcly slowly done there. A break. at 2200(. i5 OWJIlg~tO Il7C COltstallt 
  temperature ]:ddat that point a is $e.n in Pig. ~,z, because the reaction is already v
` in progress there. ' 
      Now•, the products in these` case§ are both white spongy auasses and melt at 
  about toy°C and JJO°C respectively and can be spun to fine kinds of threador 
  moulded to white tvas like tough rod or .plate and-have superior electric properties 
  sulTcient for lose. Therefore, they are taken as a certain standard of t]Ie product 
  in the present research. 
  2),'Experiment with coarse ethylene. _ 
     1\ roughly purified ethylene -was used. for trial. In this, case,•edtylene is.
  contained 97.5^'9R•5i/ and oxygen about o.05-~0.06~0. For cvrmple, the results 
' of experiments NO. fy and 2J are shown iir Fitrs. 4, 5 and G, ~. 
     In cxpr:riment NO. 1 j (Fig. 4, 5) occuiTed an explosion at theend of reaction 
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~ .and ethylene was wholly carbonixd. The explosion in this case. is considered to 
         be caused by a rapid heating and no control] of temperature rather than an excess
         of oxygen as is seen in Fig. 4. In experiment NO. 2t (Fig. 6, ~), therefore, a 
         precautiar is taken for that point and successfully obtained an acceptable product 
       
' ~f white mass of 8r gr. which melts at t to°C and has an alike properties as above. 
            ]Vow, it is interesting to mention that in Figs. 4 and 6 a-conspicuous pressure 
         fall is observed on the pressure curve at a temperature about 16o°C whichcorres-
         ponds to the point of inflexion in the limvious case (Fig. 3) and that a clearheat 
         toning at that point in the temperature curve. respectively. This means obviously 
         an occurrence of a•aew {ype of polymerisation caused by an excess of oxygenand ' 
         it may be different in a mec}><lnism of the..reaction from the following reactioir at ' 
         lugher te[riperahire, as it is transiegt and has no crnrtinuity to We latter. 
i 
         3) Experiment for earlier polymeriention. 
             As in the previous casesan excess of oxygen gives rise to a new type of -
          polymerisation early at a lower temperature, so some experiments here executed
         especially with more oxygen, i. e. >o:o6~n//. Rut the reactions in thesecasesare 
         .apt to explode and the more the oxygen, the more ,excessive the aptih+de.
            An example is shown with the result of experiments No. 28 and30,in Figs. 
         8, q and to, r t respectively. 
        • In experiment NO. z8 (Fig. 8, q) tl:e temperature and, the pressure, which 
         were very slowly. increasing up to about rzo°C, were inclined to increase abruptly, 
         so,the temperature ryas controlled to be const<1nt at z5°C taking precaution against 
         an explosioi, while the pressure rapidly. decreased. •1'he product in this case is 3 
         yellow spongy mass ofi6 gr. which melts atn3°C. ' 
            In experiment NO. 30 (Fig•,to,•u) a rapid heating and no controlling led 
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the reaction to an explosion. However, in this case the product ren 
carbonized and a yellow melted mass of f5 gr: was obtained nd[ich,melted 
    A strikhtg fact is that a reaction occurs anew in theseexperiments 
a lower temperature of about Izo°C from the previous cases: The-phen 
to be investigated with much interest, but it was withheld a w}iile, b 
product in this. earlier reaction is relatively small and yet its properti 
adaptable for the present use. 
4) ]experiment for formal reaction. 
    The foregoing experiments show that a fine polymer of high quality i 
when it is o~~erated with a formal reaction at higher tempe[;iture than [ 
ethylene purified to a certain degree, i. e., > 98.5 /o ethylene, Go.o,/ 
    The experiment for' the purpose was carried ont about ¢g times and 
of the results is sho~cq in Figs. Iz, I3; f¢, f5 and I6, [~ with espei-iI 
57,58 and 6o respectively. 
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is seen the curves in these figures are quute similar to one anolh4r, ally 
ffercnt in the maximum pressure•i..e. about zoao atm, t8¢o atm and t63o 
xder respectively caused by the amount of etltclene charged- in the reaction 
The products of these experiments are all .vhite spohgy mass quite similar. ' 
if experiment NO• It (Fig. 2, 3)c "I he yield is 97 gr, St gr and 75 gr 
elts at i Io°C, to~`C and. to¢°C in order respectively. The other physical 
s are also alike to that of experiment NO. t t on the whole, but somewhat 
fin their order. For eeample, tiie value of tan d in electric properties is 
I to in order respectively. 
eriment for retardation of-reaction. _ 
1se an excess of ~oxygeit s contained in ethylene or the tenrperature 
tg is not well 'operated, a reaction• is apt to explode and yet a restriction 
nd is somewhat difficult iit practice...Therefore, a retardation of the reactiat 
comes to the point and a dilii4ion of ethylene tt~ith a nnn reacting gas 
nitrogen, ether, carbon inonoxidc ait[1 tlic like is adaptable for the purpose: , 
i 
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      Nitrogen is taken up here `for the example. '• 
          A chaise of nitrogen is as follows-after liquefied ethylene is charged. in the 
      reaction vessel, it is forced to charge fru'ther with compressed nitrogen to such. a 
      degree as the nitrpyen content is fitted to a desired amount. ~s an example, th  
       results of esperimenh NO. Sz and S3 -are shown in Figs. I3, ty. and 20, 2t. 
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           In this ease, the oxygen content is of com~se gt ater than inthepre~ous cases, a 
      i. e., oAy>/ and o.104o in experiments NO. $2 and 83 respectively for both 
      8g.ggn ethylene au{] Io.2go nitrogen, yet the reaction. is very easy and smooth on 
      the whole. 
       ,, However, the product in this case is a white but somewhat brittle spongy mass , 
      of.45 gr and g5 gr respectively which melt both at Io4°C .and not 'so acceptable 
      in other physical properties. j
           Further'. invesfigation is also required -for it. 
                          Consideration of Result.
           The experiment was executed about goo times.under various conditions and'it 
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 was concerned tvitli each operator and his assistants by turns. Therefore, personal 
 errors in various roeasnrements eau not be avoidable to some extent, and so thaC, 
 strictly speaking, a certain reexaniinatiat is necessary for a special part of the result. 
     A solid tough polymer of ethylene possessed of a required physical properties 
 can he produced fair contentedly by such a method a in the present research. 
 As for the •operating conditions, the higher the pressure, the better the properties 
 of a product. But a pressure over zooo atm. is not so preferable in practice now. 
 For an oxygen content in ethylene, Ute more the content, flte easier the reaction, 
 but an excess of oxygen over a certain limit of about o.05 / affects. the reaction 
 and leads it nearly to explosion and flat it gives an unacceptable quality to a 
 product. Therefore, a suitable condition is a pressure of aboot t6oo-,-iSOO~atm., 
 temperature of about z3o-z5o°C and the oxygen content of about o.o2~o.o49a~. 
     Now it is recognized that there are three kinds of reactions in the polymeri-
 sation of ethylene, under high pressw'e, The first occurs at about 2o°C as is seen _ 
 in Figs. 3, q and to, t t. It is a transient, but fairly active reaction and is quite 
 an exceptional one, being not recognized hitherto. The second occurs atabout 
 t6o°C as shown in figs, q, 5 ; ~~ 7; jg, Y9. and 20, zt. It is generally observed 
 when oxygen content is in excess and the more excessive the more active it is. 
 It is also a kind of passing phenomena having no continuity to the following formal 
 reaction. 
     The last formal reaction occurs at about 2to°~z5o°C and that it is classified 
 further in two types. The one arises at about zto°C and.hecomes fairly active at 
 about zzo°C, reducing gradually with cotistant emperature of about 2z5°G. This 
 certainly occurs in case oxygen content is in excess and the reaction is accompanied ' 
 with the second reaction as is seen in Figs. 4, 5; 6, y; tR, tq and zo, zt. The 
 other arises at about 23o°C somewhat higher than the prcviotts case and proceeds 
 slowly, becoming gradually active with a temperature rising up to about z5o°C. 
 This occurs certainly in case oxygen content is very small and the second reaction 
 is not recognized preliminarily, as in Figs, z, 3 ; t z, [ 3 ; tq, t 5 and 16, t y. 
    Thcsc phenomena re obviously effected by the oxygen contllined in.ethylenc 
and a role of oxygeq in the reaction is quite a matter of interest. 
    The problems will he discussed in tl;e following report. 
1 ' This research was carried out in the dispatched laboratory of Noguchi-Instihde 
to Winanlata and coroperated by A. Horiuchi, H. Ftnii, T. Watanabe, \9. Tsuda, 
K. i4lori, Y. Umenwra, R.' Aoki and I, Fuchizaki, the fellow .of the Institute at 
that time.
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